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Rev Thurai Samuel, M.Th. (Oxon),
12. Harefield, Harlow, CM20 3EF
Mobile: 07956 290011 – Home: 453781
email: revsam@btinternet.com Skype: revsam29 - f -revdsam
Rev John Buxton, M. A. (Cantab)
15 The Drive, Harlow, CM20 3QD
Home: 422661
email: minister2@standrewsharlow.org.uk
Dear Friends,
I believe the single most important person who has ever lived is Jesus Christ. I believe the
most important book that ever has been written is the Bible. I believe those two things are
true, because of two other things I believe are true. I believe Jesus is the Son of God and I
believe the Bible is the Word of God. Those two things are important because what we really
know of the Son of God is found in the Word of God.
Therefore, the two most important beliefs of my life come down to this: either the Bible is
just like any other book or there is no other book like the Bible. The one thing that separates
the Bible from every other book that ever has been or ever will be written is that it claims to be
uniquely the Word of God. It claims to be the written revelation of God himself and the only
written revelation that we have.
At its core, science is the pursuit of truth. Since all truth is God’s truth then there really
could not be and should not be a conflict between science and the Bible. Science and scripture
are friends, not enemies. Let me tell you why. You hear people say quite often, “The Bible is
not a scientific textbook. It is basically a book about religion.” The implication is that if the
Bible talks about faith or morality you might believe it, but when it gets into scientific or
historical areas it may or may not get it right and you should not expect it to.
Many people want to put science in the living room and the Bible in the attic. They want to
keep one away from the other. That really does not solve what people see to be the problem
for this reason. Science, history, and theology are not three distinct branches of knowledge.
They are simply three different ways in which we view the world around us. Many times,
they cannot be separated. Take for example the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Was that just a
theological event, or was it a historical event, or was it a scientific event? The answer to each
of those three questions is “yes.”
The primary purpose of the Bible is not to teach us how life began, but how life is to be
lived. It is not just to tell us how we got here, but why we are here, and what we are to do
until we leave here.
The British Physicist, atheist, and sceptic, Steven Hawking, confesses “Although science
may solve the problem of how the universe began, it cannot answer the question: Why does
the universe bother to exist? I don’t know the answer to that.”[Stephen Hawking, Black Holes
and Baby Universes, Bantam Books, p 90]
I do know the answer. His name is Jesus, the Son of God. You can find all you need to
know about Him and yourself in the Bible which is the Word of God. It does not take rocket
science to get into this book and discover for yourself that when you do, you will unearth the
truth that will set you free.

With prayers,
Rev Sam.
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QUOTABLE QUOTES
Hoping is disciplined waiting. E Hoffmann
Humility is the hallmark of wisdom. J Collier
To be aware that you are ignorant is a great step to knowledge.
A good man does good merely by living. Stars may be seen from the bottom of a deep well,
when they cannot be discerned from the top of a mountain. So are many things learned in
adversity which the prosperous man dreams not of. CH Spurgeon
Inanimate objects are classified scientifically into three major categories: those that don’t work,
those that break down and those that get lost. Russell Baker
The measure of your real wealth is how much people would still value you, if you lost all your
money.
The nice thing about living in a small town is that when you don't know what you're doing,
somebody else always does.
Kindness is a language that the deaf can hear and the blind can see.

For hard-boiled eggs - add a teaspoon of baking soda to the water and the shell will
come off more easily.
How to remove permanent marker from:
clothes = hand sanitizer;
walls = toothpaste or hair spray;
carpets = white vinegar;
furniture = milk;
ceramic or glass = 1 part toothpaste with 1 part baking soda.
Putting your mobile on airplane mode will stop adverts while you play games.
Sip a little water after drinking coffee or sugary drinks to keep your teeth white and
prevent decay.
A window squeegee will pick up animal hairs when scrapped across the carpet.

Please let Hazel Taylor have contributions for the
AUGUST & SEPTEMBER MAGAZINE as early as possible
but it must be before THURSDAY 21st July, TYPED, WRITTEN or by
EMAIL: magazine@standrewsharlow.org.uk
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Playful God,
You invite us to come and see, to take off our shoes and marvel, caught up in
wonder and awe.
Risk-taking Jesus, you call us to question and explore, to put on our shoes and follow you
into uncomfortable places.
Creative Spirit, you fill us with love and fruitfulness so that we may walk in your shoes
with humility and learn how to love differently.
Playful, risk-taking and creative one, help us to delight in your mystery, and respond with
expectation as we place ourselves and each other in the wounded hands of Jesus, that the
world might become whole. Amen.
(Jill Barber from Pilgrims on a Journey)
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(2 CORINTHIANS 4: 6 - 10 NASB)
For God, who said, ‘Light shall shine out of darkness,’ is the One who has
shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in
the face of Christ.
But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, so that the surpassing greatness of the
power will be of God and not from ourselves; we are afflicted in every way, but not
crushed; perplexed, but not despairing; persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not
destroyed; always carrying about in the body the dying of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus
also may be manifested in our body.
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SOME SCHOOL TEST ANSWERS WHICH WOULDN’T HAVE GAINED TOP MARKS!
What is a nitrate?
Cheaper than a day rate.
What was Sir Walter Raleigh famous for?
He is a noted figure in history because he invented cigarettes and started a craze for bicycles.
What did Mahatma Gandhi and Genghis Khan have in common?
Unusual names.
Name one of the early Romans’ greatest achievements.
Learning to speak Latin.
Name six animals which live specifically in the Artic.
Two polar bears. Four seals.
Name the wife of Orpheus, whom he attempted to save from the underworld.
Mrs Orpheus.
Where was the American Declaration of Independence signed?
At the bottom.
State three drawbacks of hedgerow removal.
All the cows will escape. The cars drive into the fields. There is nowhere to hide.
Why would living close to a mobile phone mast cause ill health?
You might walk into it.
Where was Hadrian’s Wall built?
Around Hadrian’s garden.
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HOLY WELLS in Buxton, Derbyshire by Ted Harrison
Derbyshire is the English county celebrated around the world for its wells. The annual
tradition followed in many villages of decorating the village wells, or ‘well dressing’, attracts
sight-seers from miles away. Tissington is at the heart of Well Dressing country, and
Ascension Day is when the largest crowds gather to see the wells blessed. After a service in
the church, a procession wends its way around the village and at each well a hymn is sung
and a prayer of blessing given.
By ancient tradition, five wells are decorated. Boards are set up around each one which is
then covered in clay. The clay is then impressed with thousands of colourful flower petals to
create pictures and tableaux. Often the stories illustrated are from the Bible. It is thought the
practice may date back to the 14th century and may have started as an act of thanksgiving
when the community escaped the devastation of the Black Death. Over the years, and before
piped water became available, it also became an act of thanksgiving for the village’s supply of
clean, clear water.
Today Tissington is one of over 100 villages to follow the tradition. The season extends all
through the summer and while some communities decorate a single well others dress several
in amazing and elaborate designs. Many have a Biblical theme, but often topical references to
royal occasions or sporting events provide inspiration.
Generally the Derbyshire wells are not considered holy, or named after saints with
miraculous cures attributed to them. Most were just the original village water tap. However,
the Derbyshire town of Buxton not only enjoys a well dressing festival but also has a
celebrated holy well where people regularly line up to collect its special waters.
Buxton mineral water is bottled and available in supermarkets, but in the town itself, at St
Anne’s well, it is free. Through medieval times there was a chapel on the spot and pilgrims
came seeking cures and to leave offerings. Henry VIII put an end to the practice, but later the
town became a spa and patients heard of the therapeutic reputation of the waters and came to
bathe and drink, much as the ancient Romans had done in pre-Christian times.
Parish Pump

St Andrew’s Methodist Church Bible Study Group
We meet every week on a Tuesday from 7.30pm to 8.45pm in the Chapel where we have
a lively discussion. We do not all have the same opinions and views and it is good to get
different perspectives and ideas about what the Bible teaches.
We have just started a new study on the prophet Samuel.
Our leader is David Swindale, a local preacher in our Church and he encourages and
challenges us to explore what the Bible says and to apply its teaching to our situations.
We do hope you will consider joining with us, if you need a lift or further information
please contact Susan Swindale e-mail biblestudy@standrewsharlow.org.uk
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We had two lovely Communion Services
with breakfast in between.
This cross was decorated by the
congregation during the second service. After
the service it was placed in the foyer near the
front door so that it was visible from outside
the church.
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Dominic was one of the youngest children at
our Easter Service.
Samuel is one of our newest members. He
was on Easter leave from the University of
Surrey in Guildford where he’s taking
Computer Science.

CRÈCHE
Alberta is ready to open our Sunday Morning
crèche. But she needs helpers.
Even if there is only one baby, we have to have
two DBS-checked adults.
If you could help her once every month or six
weeks, that would be great. If you need to be
checked, see Alberta or Alexis. It only takes
about 20 minutes in the church vestry, with our
HAEBEA rep Michael typing your details
straight into the computer.
Contact Alberta Annobil ~ Alexis Mojzes 6

EDITOR’S LETTER
Dear Friends,
In our church Bible Study group during April and May we’ve been looking at the names
and roles of God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We’ve delved into about a quarter of the books
of the Bible to learn more about how the prophets, kings, disciples, apostles and others
thought about God. On April 12th, we were thinking of God’s character. From the readings
we got many attributes. Some were written out during the session and at the end we were
given three each and asked to use them during our private prayers at home.
My three were COMPASSIONATE GOD, JOYOUS GOD and LISTENING GOD.
Using different words to address God during prayer can help you think and pray in a
different way. Some of the other words were - Saving, Gracious, Just, Patient, Kind, Gentle,
Loving, Generous, Righteous, Glorious, Redeeming, Forgiving.
When Jesus lived on earth, he would often pray to his Father. He would get up early and
go out to a quiet place to pray. Because he didn’t have a house of his own, this was probably
the only way he could be sure he wouldn’t be disturbed. During the three years of his
ministry, Jesus stayed in other peoples’ homes. We presume he stayed with Peter sometimes
as we know he healed his mother-in-law in Peter’s own home, when she had a fever. The only
friends who we know he stayed with, lived in Bethany, just outside Jerusalem. They were
Martha, Mary and Lazarus, siblings who lived together. Lazarus was raised by Jesus after he
had died of an illness.
When we think of all the clutter we accumulate nowadays - Jesus had none of this. But
what he did have were the important things. Just read again the list of attributes above.
That’s what our Saviour is - and much, much more.
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SUNDAY COFFEE
Volunteers please contact
Cecilia Mojzes

SATURDAY COFFEE
Volunteers please contact
Rev Sam on 07956 290011
or Margaret T
Weeks one and two
organised by Rev Sam

5th
12th
19th
26th

JUNE
Sylvia and Matt Franklin
Cecilia & Alexis Mojzes
Gay B, Hazel T, & Andrew P.
Alison Brand and Joyce Fisher
JULY

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st

Sylvia and Matt Franklin
Cecilia & Alexis Mojzes
Hazel T, Andrew P, & Gay B.
Alison Brand and Joyce Fisher
Joyce Fisher and Alison Brand

Weeks three and four
organised by Margaret Torkildsen
Week five
Organised by the Church Youth Group
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Our grateful thanks to all who provide our church flowers throughout the year.
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JUNE

Wednesday

DI A

RY

1st

7.30pm

Area Worship and Training Meeting - Hertford Methodist Church

Thursday

2nd

12.30pm

Friendship Group at the home of Gill in Pilkingtons

SUNDAY

5th

10.30am

Morning Worship and Holy Communion - Rev Sam

Monday

6th

2.00pm

House Fellowship - at Jean and Tony Huckle’s home in
Forebury Avenue, Sawbridgeworth

Wednesday

8th

7.45pm

Area Meeting at Hertford Methodist Church

Thursday

9th

12.30pm

Midweek Service - Mr John Green

Saturday

11th

12.15pm

Spud and Pud Lunch

SUNDAY

12th

10.30am

Morning Worship - Mr John Green

Saturday

18th

11.00am

Pop-in Prayers

SUNDAY

19th

10.30am

All Age Worship - Rev Sam

SUNDAY

26th

10.30am

Morning Worship - Prayer and Praise

12.15pm

Ghanaian Fellowship

Worship Consultation Team:
Chair & Convenor - Tony Brown:
antony.brown90@ntlworld.com
Open to all worshipping members

Youth Group:
Leader - Samuel Duodu
Convenor - John Mensah
Treasurer - Richard Anokorang
Social - Linda Maruka

Property Team:
Chair- Rev John Buxton
Secretary - David Swindale
Members: Joshua Ansu, Henry Duodu,
Bob Eagle, Peter Mountsteven

Sunday Club:
Joint Leaders:
Joanne Castle
and Gertrude Mihiribidi

Finance Team:
Chair: Rev Thurai Samuel: 07956 290011
Convenor: Joe-Ike Impraim
Members: Andrew Wong, Susan Swindale,
Jean Gill, Margaret Torkildsen
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JULY
DIA
RY

SUNDAY

3rd

10.30am

Monday

4th

2.00pm

SUNDAY

10th

10.30am

Morning Worship and Baptism - Rev Sam

Thursday

14th

12.30pm

Midweek Service

Saturday

16th

11.00am
12.15pm
6.00pm

Pop-in Prayers
Spud and Pud Lunch
Farewell Service for Rev Ann Brown at Marlborough Road Methodists
Church, St Albans, Herts

SUNDAY

17th

10.30am

All Age Morning Worship - Mr Richard West

Thursday

21st

10.30am

Friendship Group to Marks Hall Estate

SUNDAY

24th

10.30am

Morning Worship - Mr David Swindale

Wednesday 27th

7.30pm

SUNDAY

31st

10.30am
12.15pm

Morning Worship with Holy Communion - Rev Sam
House Fellowship - at Georgina Jeewan’s home in Feryngs, Old Harlow

HAEBEA Area Executive
Morning Worship - Sunday Club
Ghanaian Fellowship - Bring and Share Lunch

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Welcome Service for Our New District Chair, Rev Dr David Chapman
on Wednesday 24 August at 7.30 pm
at Chelmsford Cathedral, 53 New Street, Chelmsford, CM1 1TY
HARVEST - 17th - 18th September, please note the changed weekend!
CHURCH ANNIVERSARY - 15th - 16th October
CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING - Thursday 20th October
CHRISTMAS FAIR - Saturday 19th November
CHRISTMAS LUNCH - Saturday 17th December
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